
west appear to me to fall within the exercise Ballance remaining in the Treas- -

ury on the loth November,of the power, as justly and as clearly as the
lti50, 132,066,12 1Ocean and (iult of Mexieo. it is a mistake to

$3,092,993,80 6
regard expenditures judiciously made for these
objects ns expenditures for local purposes.
The position, or site of the work, is neecessari- -

The total amount of the State debt which

of persons who threten to defy and resist, in
one particular, the execution of the laws. Ia
none of these demonstrations, however, view-
ed by the light of the past history of the coun-

try, do 1 discover ground for serious alarm.
In no country, however great or small, can all
the policy or all the laws made to carry out
its policy give satisfaction to all ; as a conse-
quence, excitement more or less prevails.
Thus we have seen our own constitution
threatened by the demon of civil discord ; but
it stood the shock, and still stands like the
granite rock at the base of the mountain, un-

harmed by the waves that have beat upon it

ed from a sense of duty to remark, that there
is almost a constant throng of applications for
pardons. These applications are not made
and signed by friends merely, but frequently
by judges of the court, jurors, sheriffs prose-
cuting attorneys, and other county officers.
These petitions almost universally set up as a
reason for the executive interference, that it is
the first offence; that the offender is young,
and has been the dupe of older and more art-

ful adepts in crime ; that reform the object of
punishment, has been effected; that the ends
of public justice have been subserved the su-

premacy of the law vindicated and therefore,
the prisoner ought to be discharged. All this

than once heretofore adverted to the coming
necessity of making further provision for the
insane of the State by the erection of two ad-

ditional Asylums, one in the Northern, and
the other in the Southern part of the State."

By a report of the Superintendent, made
January 18, 1849, in answer to a call of the
Senate for information on that subject, it ap-

pears that the number of applicants for ad-

mission then pending, which had been post-
poned for want of room, was one hundred and
forty-fiv- This number must be far too
small to comprehend all there are in the State
who need the aid which it was intended by
the Institution to bestow. This cannot be

would have become due on the 31sl day of

they embraced. Most of these subjects, indeed
are beyond your reach, as the legislation
which disposed of them was,in its chnracter.fi-na- l

and irrevocable. It may be presumed from
the opposition they all encountered that none of
those measures was free from imperfec-
tions, but in theirmutual dependence and con-

nexion they formed a system of compromise,
the most conciliatory, and best for the entire
country, that could be obtained from con-

flicting sectional interests and opinions.
For this reason I recommend your adher-

ence to the adjustment established by those
measures, until time and experience shall de-

monstrate the necesssity of further legislation

December, 1850, payable in the city of New
York, was $4,385,650,76. As no means had
been provided for the payment of this debt,
it was deemed desirable by the General As-
sembly to extend the time of payment by is-

suing new stocks for the redemption of the

ly local ; but its utility is general. A ship ca-

nal around the falls of St. Mary of less than a
mile in length though local in its construction,
would yet be national in its purpose and its
benefits, ns it would remove the only obsti n

to navigation of more than a thousand
miles, affecting several States, ns well as our
commercial relations with Canada. So, too,

the breakwater at the mouth of the Delewarc
is erected, not for the exclusive benefit of the

those who bare faithfully served their coun-
try, and awarding distinctions, by retaining in
appropriate commands those who hate been
particularly conspicuous for gallantry and good
conduct. While the obligation of the coun-
try to maintain and honor those who, to the
exclusion of other pursuits, have devoted them-
selves to its arduous service, this obligation
should not be permitted to interfere with the
efficiency of the service itself.

I am gratified in being able to state, that
the estimates of expenditure for the navy in
the ensuing year are less, by more than one
million of dollars, than those of the present,
excepting the appropriation which become
Jiecessary for the construction of a dock on the
cost of the Pacitin, propositions for which are
now being considered, and on which a special
report may be expected early in your present
session. . . ... ,

- There b an evident justness in the sugges-
tion of the same report, that appropriations
for the naval service proper, should be sepera-te- d

from those for permanent and fixed ob-

jects, such as buildings, docks and navy yards
and the fixtures attached; and from the ex-

traordinary objects under the care of the De- -

certificates becoming due. Accordingly, un
leads to the reflection whether the law oughtder the authority of the act " to authorize theto guard against evasion or abuse.
not to be so amended as to reduce the miniumBy that adjustment we have been rescued Canal fund Commissioners to exchange cerStates borJerins; on the bay and river ot that

tain certificates of the funded debt of thisfrom the wide and boundless attitation that length of time for punishment.giving the courts
greater latitude according to the circumstanc-
es of mitigation or agrivation which shall sur

surrounded us, and a firm, distinct and legal
name, but for that of tho whole coastwise navi
gation of the United Status, an d.to a consider-
able extent also, of foreign commerce.

State," passed on the 21st March, 1849, and
the act amendatory thereto, passed on 19th

We contemplate with just pride the inestim-
able blessings which this Union of States has
conferred upon each individual State, by mak-
ing equal and uniform regulations for the
trade and commerce of all thus incrasing the
wealth and promoting the general prosperity.
We have still more cause to rejoice when we
see how much it has added to our strength
and power as a nation, and. that power still

by this means giving us a guaran-
tee of peace with all other nation,and protection

cround to rest upon. And too occasion, I
trust, will justify me in exhorting my country-- 1 March, 1850, the Fund Commissioners have

issued 81,025,000,00 of five per cent stock,men to rally upon and maintain that ground
If a ship be lost on the bar at the en-

trance of a southern port for want of sufficient
depth of water, it is very likely to be a north-

ern ship: and it' a stean.bont be sunk in any
part of the Mississipi, on account of its channel

round each case. Again, as the object ot pun-
ishment is two-fol- d the protection of society
and the reformation of the criminal the ques-
tion arises whethether it would not be better,
accomplished by the graduation of the length
of punishment by the number of convictions.

remedied without turning at large all the in-

curables, and probably not even then: as the
number of this .class is much less than the
number of insane in the State who are out.
Then, but few of those incurables can be dis-

charged with any safety to themselves or the
public. But why turn any away? They
can be supported there cheaper and more
comfortably for themselves and their friends
than they can be any where else. The av-

erage number in the Institution during the
year ending November 15, 1849, was three
hundred and twentij-tnree- , while in the pre-
vious year one hundred and forty-fiv- e appli-
cations far admission had been postponed for
want of room in the Institution. How long

as the best, if not the only means, of restoring
peace and quit to the country, and maintain

payable in the city of JNew York, at the pleas-
ure of the State after the 31st day of Decem-
ber, 1805 ; $1,516,468,43 of six per cent stock,
payable after the 31st December, 1870, and
$1,600,000,00 of six per cent stock, payable

irom aosiue incursions among ourselves; yea,
more a standing among the nations of the
earth that will add an immense power to the
moral influence of our free institutions

Would not the offender, knowing that the sec-

ond offence would be more severely and more
certainly punished, be more likely to be deter

after the 31st December, 185. Ihe preraioartraent which, however important, are not

not having been properly cleared of obstrac-tion-

it may be a boat belonging to either
of eight or ten States. I may add, as some-
what remarkable, that among all the thirty
one States, there is none that is not, to a
greater or less extent, bounded on the ocean,

urns received upon the new stock amounted

ing inviolate the integrity ot the Lnion.
And now, fellow-citize- n, I cannot bring this

comunicntion to a close without invoking you
to join me in humble and devout thanks to
the Great Ruler of nations, for the multi-

plied blessings which he has graciously- - be-

stowed upon us. His hand, so often visible in

our preservation, has stayed the pestilence
saved us from foreign wars aud domestic dis

essentially naval.
to more than three hundred thousand dollars,. e i . t
after the payment of all charges and expenses.of the navv seems to require the immediate

consideration of Congress. Its system of shall a citizen of Ohio who applies to the
State Benevolent Institution for the admission
of a husband or wife, a father or mother, a
son or a daughter, be turned away with the

red from the commission ot it7 Ihe whole
matter is submitted to the wisdom of the gen-
eral Assembly.

The great object of punishment, which is
the protection of community from the depre-
dations of the vile.may be better accomplished
by preventing the commission of evil than by
enacting laws for punishing the offender after
the crime is committed. The State reform

In addition to this premium, six hundred and
twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars of the six percent
stock has been reduced to a five per cent
stock ; thus saving in interest nearly an addi-
tional hundred thousand dollars. The foreign
debt of the State, on the 1st day of January,
1850, was $16,880,982,50. This debt on the
1st day of January, 1851, will be $16,500,--

Crimes and punishments had undergone no
change for half a century, until the last ses-

sion, though its defects have been often and
ably pointed out," and abolition of a particular
species of corporal punishment which then
took place without providing any substitute,

, las left the service inj a state of defective- -

ness, which calls for prompt correction. I
r i .u 1 1.,

heart crushing answer 1 here is not room .'

. In the year 1848, the Legislature of Massa-
chusetts appointed a committee "to consider
the whole subject connected with insanity in school of Massachusetts, established for that

or the Gulf of Mexico, or one of the great
lakes, or the Gulf of Mexico, or one of the
great lakes, or some navigable river.

In fulfilling our constitutional duties.fellow'
citizens on this subject, as in carrying into
effect all other powers conferred by the Con-

stitution, we should consider ourselves as de-

liberating and acting for one and the same
country, and bear constantly in mind that our
regard and our duty are due, not to a particu-
lar part only, but to the whole.

I therefore recommend that appropriations
be made for completing such works as have
been already berun, and for cortmencingsuch

turbances, and scattered plenty throughout
the land.

Our liberties, religious and civil, have been
maintained; the fountains of knowledge have
all been kept open, and means of happiness
widely spread and generally enjoyed, greater
than have faden to the lot of any other na-

tion. And, while deeply penetrated with gra-
titude for the, past, let us hope that His e

Providence will guide our counsels, ns
that they shall result in giving satisfaction to

purpose, has thus far exceeded the most santhe Commonwealth." That comm ittee after773,69; being a reduction during the year of

throughout the world. He, therefore, who
would desire to see this mighty nation reduc-
ed to thirty or more petty States, distracted
with the feuds of bitter civil discord, and deso-
lated with the horrors of border warfare, is
not only a traitor to his eountry, but on ene-

my to the best interests of mankind. Too
much praise cannot be bestowed opon the .

true friends of the Union ; but it is difficult to
single out individuals to whom that term is to
be emphatically applied. It reaches and
embraces ntarly all the American people.
Though compliant may be sometimes made
yet a just national pride and love of country
will rally the great body of the people around
the Constitution, and save it from the hand of
tbespoilcr.

Alarm and agitation of late, has mostly
grown out of the subject of slavery. The con-

stitution provides in substance, that if a slave
escapes from his master into another state. .

that he shall be given up on claim and proof

guine expectations of its benevolent projectors.a careful examination of the whole matter, ref314,208,81.
There is now in the hands of the Fund

Commissioners, and in the Treasury subject
to their control, surplus revenue, sinking fund,

IUGICIIA 1 ,WMUJV... ...... ...v. " j . w " j
' be revised without delay, and such a system

established for the enforcement of discipline

1 he buildings can accommodate vnree nun-dre- d,

and are now full of bright youth who,
perhaps, from penury and want had violated

ported the whole number of the insane in that
State to be fifteen hundred and twelve that
in the five Institutions for this purpose in the
State there is satisfactory provision made for
eight hundred and fftij-thre- e patients that

land funds and other means exceeding sevenas shall be at once humane and effectual.
The accompanying report of the Post

" Master General, presents a satisfactory view hundred thousand dollars, whice is applicable
the law who perhaps are driven troro home,
to stray through the lanes and streets of the
towns and cities without protection or instruc-

tion, compelled to beg, or steal, or starve, and
sixty patients are provided for at private asyto the payment of the balance of seven per

our constituents securing the pence ot the
country, and adding new strength to the uni-

ted Government under which we live.
MILLARD FILLMORE.

Washixgtos, Dec. 2, 1850.
cent stock. It is not therefore deemed nec

who perhaps have never heard the voice of
lums that no suitable prevision can be made
for the insane in the county jails and that
six hundred of the fifteen hundred and twelve

essary to make any further provision for the
ot toe operations ana condition oi tnai

At the close of the last fiscal year, the
' length of the inland mail routes in the United

pity or friendship. Here they are cared lor
and instructed by those whose hearts areinsane persons in that State are unprovided

payment of the stock becoming due in 1851.
The means already in the hands of the Fund
Commissioners, with the revenues and resour-
ces of the current year, will enable the Com

States (not embracing the service in Uregon
and California) was one hundred and seventy - for in any asylum dedecated to that purpose.

That committee having thus ascertained the
destitution of the nffiicted, with a promptitude

being made. Whatever rights are secured to
the slaveholding states by this provision of the
constitution and law, shonld be strictly and in
good faith maintained ; but in enacting laws for

, eight-thousan- d six hundred una seveniy-iw- o

others ns may seem to the wisdom of Con-

gress to be of public and general importance.
The difficulties and delays, incident to the

settlement of private claims by Congress
amount in many aases ton denial of justice.
There is reason to appn-hen- that many un-

fortunate creditors of the Government have
thereby been unavoidably ruined. Congress
has such business of a public character, t hat
it is impossible it should give much attention
to mere private claims, and their accumulation
is now to great that many claimants must des-

pair of ever being able to obtain a hearing.
It may well be dmibied whether Congress,
from the nature of its organization, is proper-
ly constituted to decide uoon such cases. It is

missioners promptly to pay the balance of the
one million five hundred thousand dollars honorable to themselves and worthy of their' miles; the annual transportation thereon forty-si- x

million five hundred and forty-on- e thousand State, recommended the erection of such
four hundred and twenty-thre- e miles; and the buildings as would provide for the wants of

COYERXOR S MESSAGE.
Fellow-citizen- s of the Senate,

and of tfie House of Representatives:
Another political year of our State is added

to the past, and in pursuance oi the Constitu-
tion, the people, by their Representatives, have
assembled to examine their affairs and con-

sult lor the common good. The fact that,
from year to year, the people are thus assem-
bled to look alter their own interests, and that
administrations are peaceably changed by the

and propelling power of the

annual cost of such transportation two millions
seven hundred and twenty-fou- r thousand four

' linndred and twentv-si-x dollars.

the people. If the same ratio exists here as
in Massachusetts, there must be over four
thousand in the State, and more than three

warmed with the hope and prospect of the
good before them; they become contented and
happy, ambitious, and in most instances make
fair promise of respectable citizens. From
the condition of this State, the time is not dis-

tant when necessity and policy, and an adher-

ence to that enlightened course of benevolence
which has heretofore characterised our legis-
lation, will require for us a like institution.

Ohio, from her peculiar position, must be
the pathway for nearly all such public improve-
ments as are intended for the carrying busi-

ness of the country, and lying between the
lake aud river will always have easy access
to the markets for agricultural productions at
all points of the country.

seven per cent stock, due on the 31st Decem-
ber, 1851.

On the first of July, 1845, the amount of
the State debt, a stated by the Fund Com-
missioners in their report of January, 1849,
was $20,0 18,515,68.

The total amount of the debt of the State
on the first of January, 1851 will be as follows:

this purpose, care should be taken that too
rights of other states, as well as individuals
thereof, be not infringed npon. The law de-

nominated the "Fugitive Slave Law," has
awakened much of the present excited feel-

ing and action in the country. It is claimed
first, that it is a violation of the constitution
of the United States. Yet it is an enactment
of the supreme power of the land,
and forcible resistance to its execution cannot

l ne increase m me kihiuhi ir.m:n'ii.ii thousand six hundred for whom there is no
provision. But whether the same ratio pre

" over that of the preceeding year, was three
millions nine hundred and ninety-seve- n thou-- j

' sand three hundred and fiftv four miles, and
impossible that "each member should examine
the merits of everv claim on which he is com vails here or not, it is manifest that there are

very many who cannot receive the benefits ofConstitution alone, is a beautiful and striking Foreign debtthe increase in cost was three hundred and
. .. f i i i i t ...

pelled to vote: and it to ask
a juJge to decide a case which he has never our present Asylum, spacious and well con

816,566,773
493,824

1,683,996
llustration of the superior excellence of our Domestic bonds,

School and trust funds, be justifiable without sustaining that practiceducted as it is.free institutions. We may with great propri of lawless violence which strikes at the foua- -
lorty-tw- o inousanu lour nunureu aim iui it
dollars.

The number of post offices in the United There is one other feature of this matter,
Having the climate of nearly five degrees ofety first direct our attention to the circum-

stances which demonstrate the goodness of which, according to the present law, seems to818,745,594 32
require some attention. Ihe law requires,States, on the first day of July last, was eignt-- 1

een thousand four hundred and seventeen
latitude from north to south, and a soil for fer-

tility equal to that of any other country, it canDivine Providence, on whose power we are

d ation of government. If the law be uacon-stitution- al

that question roust be settled by
that tribunal which is provided to settle mat-
ters of this kind, to whose decision, as good cit-

izens, and as a law abiding people, we are
dependent for all we enjoy, and render to him and does grow almost all the productions of

that before a person having a family can be
admitted ns a State patient, that it shall be
shown that his property, after deducting debts,

being an increase of sixteen hundred and
seventy during the preceding year. that large measure ot gratitnde which we owe

for the blessings of the past year. bound to submitis worth one thousand dollars, it may withThe gross revenues of the Department for
the fiscal year ending June 80th, 1850, In a fevr places, that, as yet, mysterious This law, in its whole fabric, implies a gen

the temperate zone. The productions and
sales from either of the great branches of ag-

riculture, grain or stock, in one year, will

more than twice pay the whole State debt
The culture of the earth is that upon which all

great propriety be asked, why compel any one
to pay for coiner into bis own house? Has eral distrust of the good faith of the people ofdestroyer of man the cholera has prevail-

ed with its usually distressing incidents; but,
amounted tofive raillionsnve hundred and ntty
two thousand nine hundred and seventy-on- e

not the whole property of the State been tax

Amount of principal paid since
1st July, 1845, 1,273,921 36

Add to this the funds now in
the hands of the Commis-missioner- s,

and in the treas-
ury, set apart for the pay-

ment of the foreign and do-

mestic bebt as it becomes
due 750,000 00

Total amount paid and in hand,
appropriated to the pay-

ment of the State debt with

ed to build the house, and do not all pay inwith this exception, general health has pre-
vailed throughout our borders. Much more

other branches depend, and must consequent-
ly, be the foundation of all wealth. Whatev

". dollars and forty-eig- ht cents, including the
annual appropriation of two hundred thousand
dollars for the franked matter of the depart--

heard.
Such decisions may, and frequently roust

do injustice either to the claimant or the gov-

ernment, and I perceive no better remedy for
this growing evil than the establishment of
some tribunal to adjudicate upon such claims.
I beg leave, therefore, most respectfully, to re-

commend that provision be made by law for
the appointment of a commission to settle all

private claims against the United States; and,
as an ex parte hearing must in all contested
cases be very unsatisfactory, I also recom-
mend the appointment of a Solicitor, whose
duty it shall be to represent the Government
before such commission, and protect it against
all illegal, fraudulent, or unjust claims, which
may be presented for their adjudication.

This District, which has neither voice nor
vote in your deliberation, looks to you for pro-

tection and aid, and I commend all confidence
that you will meet them not only with justice,
but with liberatity. It should bo borne in

mind that in this city, laid out by Washington

the free States, to abide by the provisions ot
the compact nnder which we exist as a gov-

ernment Such distrust, which I believe is
without any real foundation, weakens the lig-

aments which bind us together, and of course
strikes at the foundation of our government

than usually abundant harvests, of all kinds,
have rewarded the labor of the husbandman;' j . i i : . i. f, : . . ..rut?

er, therefore, adds to the stock ot knowledge
on this subject, promotes the general welfare
of the State, and should meet suitable encour-
agement from the General Assembly. A

commerce, the mechanic arts, and all the va

proportion to their pjoperty for its support?
Take a case, and one which may occur to a
thousand families under the present law; the
bead of a family is admitted to the institution,
and the family left to support themselves, and
raise the money to pay the expenses of their

collected for any payable to the British Gov
rious branches of industrial pursuits have
steadily increased. Peace and order have State Agricultural Fair, the first ever had in

ernment .

The expenditures for the same period were
. five millions two hundred and fifty-thre- e dol- - in the past five years, 82,023,921 36

this State, was held at Cincinnati, in Octoberafflicted head. In two years the whole ot tne

But the whole law, in all of its provisions, can-

not be considered in this document Suffice
it to say that it is objectionable because it
makes slavery a national instead of a State in-

stitution, by requiring the costs of reclaiming
the slave in some instances to be paid of the

1 A r....,. Km.a dnitf laavinrr a ha aniAlti 9 BUU ILTllrV WilCG WW . . . .. ittle property wilt be expended ; the lunatic last. The great variety and improved quality
of agricultural implements, as well as the great!' of revenue over eXDenditures of three hun- -

prevailed, the administration ot justice has
been duly regarded. The protection and su-

premacy of law is still felt and acknowledged
by the people. Intellectual and moral instruc-

tion, under our present judicious regulations,
have been extended generally to all classes;

may be discharged as incurable, and returned
Thus it will be seen, by the operation of

our present financial system and the increas-
ing wealth of the State, our public debt will
silently but steadily diminished, and in a few

".: dred and forty thousand and eighteen dollars
and fira cants.

variety of the productions of the State, the
large number of the finest and best improved
stock of various kinks, the Horticultural and

United States Treasury because it attempts
I am happy to find too thai the fiscal condi-- to make exparte testimony, taken in another

upon the hands of the family, palsied tor the
want of the little means which had been ex-

hausted in this effort to restore him to health.
Or he may be discharged as recovered, to sink
again under the accumuleted pressure of loss

years be extinguished.nd the progress of our State in improve Pomological Exhibitions, in fine, the whole exand consecrated by his name, is located the
History and experience will attest the fact,ments, in wealth, m knowledge, and in all the hibition on the Fair ground, was aueh as spoke

tion of the Department is such as tojusuiyj
the Postmaster General in recommending the
reduction of our inland letter postage to three

CaD'.tol of onr nation, the emblem ot our
jurisdiction, final and conclusive, in cases
where its effect may be to enslave a man and
his posterity for all time, and commits the d- -
cision of this question of civil liberty to officers

elements which tend to advance the generalUnion and the symbol of our reatness. of property, and a family in want. In two of
that where science, general knowleoge, and
moral cultivation, are most universally diffus-
ed among the people, there liberty is the most

wellare, has been steadily onward.Here also are situated all the public buildings the annual reports of the directors, this sub
high praise to the industry and intelligence of
the farming population of our State, and such
also as to compare favorably with any exhibi-

tion of the kind in any other State.

. cents the single letter when prepata, ana nve
cents when not prepaid. He also recom To the Great Author of our beinir, in whosenecessary for the use of the Government, and ject has been pressed upon the Legislaturecherished, the rights of persons and property not selected tor judicial wisdom or

because it attempts to compel the citizensall these are exempt from taxation. It should
It is believed that these exhibitions are of of free States to aid in arrestingand returning

mends that the prepaid rate shall be reduced
. to two cents, whenever the revenues of the
Department, after the reduction, shall exceed

are the most sate, virtue and religion, and
whatever else can adorn society and render

hand is the destiny of nations, and whose " is

the earth and the fullness thereof," we are un-

der renewed obligations for all these increas-
ing blessings.

asking that this distinction may be removed.
It has long been myopinion that both justice
and policy require that the law be so amend

be the pride of Amuncans to render this
place attractive to the peoplo of the whole much benefit as a means of extending knowl to slavery the man who is only fletmg for

liberty, in the same manner as they would
rightfully be bound to aid in arresting a man

ed as to admit all as State patients without re- - edge, exciting emulation, and promoting the
general good. Whatever aid, therefore,(if any

mankind prosperous and happy, are held the
most sacred. To extend and secure to com-

ing generations the benefits of liberty and
free institutions, it is necessa

its expenditures by more than nve per cen,
for two consecutive years; that the postage
upon California and other sent by our Ocean card to property. I therefore recommend it

Republic, and convenient and safe for the
transaction of the public business and the
preservation of the public records. The
Government should, therefore, bear a liberal

Detailed reports from the several Depart-
ments will, in due time, be laid before you,
from which you will derive a full view of the

more) is necessary to sustain them creditably, fleeing from justice, charged with the commis
sion of a high crime and misdemeanor.. steamer shall be much reduced; and that the

rates of "postage on newspaper, pamphlets, ry for the statesman to look with earnest careoperations of the Government.proportion of the burdens of all necessary and
soould be cheerfully extended.

The whole matter is submitted to the con
sideration of the Legislature.

Finally : ia relation to the mode of tnalandto the means of instruction for the youth of
other particulars, the law is contrary to ths'r uil statements ot the receipts and expen-

ditures, and of the financial operations of the
useful improvement And, as nothing could
contribute more to the health, comfort, and I cannot leave this subject without noticingthe country; for by them he may shape the

destinies of the State and the nation, for good

. periodicals, and other printed matter suan oe
modified, and some reduction thereon made.

. It cannot be doubted that the proposed re-- '
duction will, for the present, diminish the re- -

past year, will be presented in the reports of the Mechanic's Institute, and the Horticulturalsafety of the city, and tho security of the
public building and records, than an abundant or tor evil, through succeeding ages. Society, of Cincinnati, both of which held a

Fair at the same time with the State, and byAn efficient system of Common Schools,
thoroughly executed is the only means of at

the Auditor, Treasurer, and i und Commis-
sioner.

The finances of the State are in a sound and
prosperous condition, The interest upon the

supply of pure water, 1 respecttuliy recom
mend that you make such provisions for ob

.,- - venues of the Department It is believed that
the deficiency, after the surplus already ac-

cumulated shall be exhausted, may be almost
Kr.ll mot either ahnlishinor the existing

the great variety and perfection of the articles
exhibited by each, in its line, did honor to ibeirtaining this desirable object uuder our prestaining the same as in your wisdom you may

ent law on this subject, much has been done;

to the consideration of the General Assembly.
And I also recommend to the Legislature to
enter vigorously upon such measures as will

the most speedily secure the erection of the
necessary buildings for the wants of the State.
One other reason for at least this should not
be omitted. There will of necessity always be
a certain number of incurables, who must be
cared for somewhere. These, by the present
law, whenever there is a lack of room, if safe
or harmless, must be discharged to make room
for recent cases. But this is only committing
the lesser inhumanity of throwing out upon
the world one believed to be incurable to pre-

vent the rejection of one who only may be
cured. And who can say when he whose
mind is dethroned is safe or harmless? Who
knows at what moment some frenzy may take
possessesion of the man, and he, by a fatal
blow, destroy the nearest friend, or whoever

members and their city, and credit to theState debt has been punctually paid from the
current resources appropriated for that pur but the law is imperfect 1 he law which now

deem proper.
The act passed at your last session, makin State.priveleges of sending free matter through the

mails, or by paying out of the Treasury to the The work upon the new State House haprofesses to regulate this system has been in
force for many years. It has undergone manycertain propositions to Texas for the settling pose, and a large surplus remains, which is

applicable to the reduation of the principal. been pressed forward with a zeal commendathe Post Office Department a sum equivalent
. . . . . p i i. j 1 I ...., li The followintr is a summary statement of ble to all having that matter in charge. Thealterations, is printed in many different vol

umes of the statutes, and is thus made diffi

disputed boundary between that State and
the Territory of Mexico, was, immediately on
its Dassase. transmitted by express to the

mw wwn,w . - -- j. . 1
the receipts and axpenditures of the fiscal building has now so far progressed as to shownriviWe The last is surjDosed to be the

genius and spirit of our free institutions, sna
therefore dangerous to both free and slave
States, and consequently ought to be amended
or repealed. But a forcible resistance to this,
or any other law, is only rebellion, and is not
the way to procure the remedy. Let there
be a generous confidence in all parts of the
nation, each with the other. Let the evils be
plainly laid before the law making power of
the country. Let argument, and reason,' and
love of country, be the ruling principles, and
the constitution will prevail. Let a law be
passed, giving to the master his constitutional
rights only, based upon common principles, of
evidence, adjudication, and execution, thus
being consistent with the spirit of our free in-

stitutions and I venture the assertion that it
will be fulfilled to the letter and- - piritHo aii --

parts of the Union, and the country again set-

tle down in harmony and peace. Once more
the interests of the people are committed to
your wisdom. And again I would add my
fervent supplications to the Supreme Ruler of

cult to be found, and still more difficult to be that it will not ohly be a substantial benefit,of Texas, to be laid by himpreferable mode, and will, if not entirely, so

Dearly so the deficiency as to make any fur but also an ornament to the State. The inhefore the General Assembly of its agree
convenience for the want of room about the

year, ending on the 15th November, 1850:
RECEIPTS.

General Revenue received dur-
ing the year 1850 275,901,02

Canal Tax, including $125,000- -

ther appropriation that may be tound neces ment thereto. Its receipt was duly acknow- -

State buildings, the necessity of renting offilp1rpd hut no official information has yet beensary so inconsiderable as to form no obstacle
j to the propose reductions.

T cntoviatn m AmYit rS iha n n t hnri tv nf enn- -

understood by the great majority ot persons
whose duty it professes to point out

That portion which relates to forming and
altering districts from two ar more townships,
and the portion providing for fixing sites and
levying taxes for building and repairing school
houses, and the supporting of schools beyond
the means supplied by the various school

00 Sinking Fund 988,433,29 0
received of the action of the General Assem-

bly thereon ; it mny, however, be very soon
expected, as, by the terms, of the propositions

ces in the city, and the increased exposure to
danger of the State property by fire, annually
add more pressing reasons for urging forward
the completion of this work as fast as it can be

: gress to make appropriations for leading ob-

jects in that class of public works comprising
what tira nctm lltr rallnH works of internal im

submitted, they were 10 nave ueen acieu upun
on or before the first day of the present month

shall be in the way ? Safety, economy, and
humanity, therefore, all require that this whole
class of the afflicted should be sustained and
kept by the State in asylums provided for that
purpose.

The operations of the Penitentiary have
been unusually successful, considering the fa-

tality by cholera last year, and the sickness

done with satety to tne ouuaing liseii.
The convention for revising the constitutionIt was hardly to have been expected thatprovement This authority I suppose to be

Aav'icaA nVtiofltt frrrr ta nnwPl nf roorilln f.l n rr will probably complete its labors so as to sub

funds, is obscure and of uncertain import, the
cause of much serious complaint and trouble,
and begets much dislike to The whole system.

I would recommend to 3'our consideration
the series of measures passed at your last ses-

sion, with the view of healing the sectiona mit the result to the approval of the people be:
UbI 1 w wuA-- li jm ktiw - "
commerce with foreign nations, and araong
the States, and the power of laying and
lecting imposts. Where commerce is to be
carried ou. and imposts collected, there must

differences which had sprung from the slavery of prvsent. i' or moreh revision

Canal soils and water rents, 728,085,73 0
Turnpike and Canal dividencds, 29,838,20 0
Canal Lands sold, 42,691,43 0
Surplus revenue repaid, 177.213.S5 1

School and Ministerial lands sold 08,884,87 9
School Fond transferred from

taxes, collected, 50,000,00 0
Interest on surplus revenue fund 58,741,88 3
Tax on Hanks and Insurance .

Companies 50,428,95 0
Tr.lta upon Western Reserve &

Mae.mee Road, 12,043,93 0
National Boad Tolls, 37,060,11 0
Miscellaneous Items, 11,225,13 0

the propriety of a thorou
tnaiclISproviueiiiia' tare umj

still be continued to the State that virtue,
and the love of country may be fixed in the
breasts of the people, and their liberties ba
perpetual SEABURY FORD.

as to make them than a year irom tne tune tne cnoiera ceaseo

plain to all, and effectual to the accomplish
hm norts and harbors, as well as whurves and

and territorial questions, should at once have
realized their beneficial purposes. All mu-

tual concessions, in the nature of a compro-

mise must necessarily be unwelcome toro.cn
of extreme . oiiniou. And though without

Custum houses. If ships, laden with valuable
cargoes, approach the shore, or sail along the

ment ot the objects desired.
On the 28th day of September, 1850, Con-

gress passed a law granting to each State, for
.coast, licrht-lious- are necessary at suitable such concession, our constitutions coui.i not FREMONT PRICE CURRENT.

CORRECTED WEEKLY.C n. nt.i.ifrnrHi rSf ?'"f iiml nmni'r- hare been formed, ar.dcannot be- - firmly sus- -

Ivr-- Other facilities and securities xor com weT have seen tlieni maue ( lie
narea and naviffHtion are hardlv 63

4 01)

37portaot; and these Htises ot tue onsuiu
Total amount of receipts during

the year, 82,538,558,40
Balance in the Treasury on the

12th November, 1849, 555.435,40
vitcib.vi. '

Teceivca trora me origin oi me tiuvcuniiriii

KrvticAta himtra mnd b'neons hin

in 1849, not a death occurred in the institu-
tion from any cause. In June, however, about
the time the cholera commenced in the city
and vicinity, diarhoea began to prevail in the
prison. This was followed by the prevalence
of dysentery of an aggravated nature, closely
resembling cholera, and sixteen deaths occur-

red from the latter disease, and five from oth-

er causes, within a very short period of time.
The sickness was doubtless much aggravated
by the unusual panic among the prisoners, oc-

casioned by the memory of the frightful scenes
of last year.

In consequence'of the fatality by cholera and
other causes, last season, the present year
commenced with but 336 prisoners being
133 less than the average number for ten
years preceding which, added to the gener-

ally debilitated state of the convicts from the
effects of the cholera epidemic, letl to the rea-

sonable expectation that the avails of labor in

the institution this year would be much dimin-

ished.

The number on the 30th November,

Wheat per bushel.
Flour per barrel.
Corn per buhel
Oata per bashel.
Batter per pound
E?ga per dozen ............
Cheese per pound. .
Lard per pound
Salt per barrel!..
Hides per pound
Flaxseed per bushel.......
Timothy seed per bn
Clover seed per bu
Porh per barrell
Hams smoked per pouud. ...

83,091.993,80 0

Tore another annual election. If the new con-

stitution shall be excepted by the people, it is

presumed that many alterations will be want-

ed in our general laws, in order to accommo-

date their action to the provisions of that in-

strument It would therefore seem to be the
dictate of wisdom that not many changes
should be made in those laws regulating the
civil policy of the State.

At the time of your last adjournment, the na-

tion had at its head a man chosen by the peo-

ple for the uniform ability, fidelity and patriot-

ism with which he had discharged every trust
committed to his care. By his liberality and
fairness; by his firm and determined adminis-

tration of the government in obedience to the
law and constitution ; by his patriotic devo-

tion to the Union, and by the wisdom which
directed the whole administration of govern-

mental affairs, he had drawn to himself the

hearts and confidence of the people. But
Zachary Taylor, the Hero and Patriot is no
more ! Providence, doubtless for wise reas-

ons, has seen tit to call him hence in the midst
of his career of usefulness, and the nation in

sorrow mourns his loss. But there is hope,
that, from the long known and well establish-

ed principles of his successor, the same gener-
al measures may be carried out

For some time past, much excitement and

astablished. and floating lisrhts maintained,

25
8
6

..... 10
, 5

1 12
4 a 8

88
1 25

......3 00
11 00

06

but harbors have been cleaned and improved
Mn,(,nniJ and even break-water- s far

' ii safety ot shipping, and sea walls to protect
harbors from being "tilled up, and rendered
useless, by the action of the ocean, have been
erected at rerv ereat expense.

- . And this construction of the Constitution
appears the more reasonable from the consid-

eration, that if these works, of such evident
importance and utility are not to be accom- -

Beans per bushel. 1 00
i'otaloes per bushel --37
Onions per bushel ..50 .
Apples green 25
Apples dried ...1 50
Beeswax per pound .... .20
Tallow per pound 7
Stives Pipes per M $!4n2Q

Hhd per M.., lflalQ
" Bbl per M 9a 12

Blackwalnot Lumber per M.. 8il2

a special purpose, the swamp or overflowed
lands within its borders, still belonging to the
General Government, which will be made the
subject of a special message.

Tho difficulties in relation to the Western
Reserve School lands, have been during the
season settled, and engrossed lists obtained
from tho Department of the whole number of
acres claimed. These lands have been brought
into market in pursuance of the law, and have
met with a rapid sale, making an addition to
th i t school fund, and affording the pleasing
prospect of a considerable increase to the pop-

ulation, improvement and wealth of the seve-
ral counties in which the lands are situated.

The several Benevolent Institutions have
been conducted through the season, it is be-

lieved, in a manner generally satisfactory to
all concerned, and with such success as does
great credit to the State, and confirms the
wisdom and well directed benevolence of the
Legislature in their establishment

It has for several years been manifest that
the Lunatic Asylum, even at its present size,
was insufficient to supply the wants of the
people of the State. The directors and Su-

perintendent of the Asylum have, in three
successive annual reports, called the attention
of the Legislature to this subject, and recom-
mended that the incipient steps be taken for
the erection of one or more like institutions in

different parts of the State.
The following quotation fron their last report

will show the opinion of those to whom the
oversight of the Institution has been entrusted
by the General Assembly.

"The Directors of the Asylum, have more

subject or outer conn oven y iiiuum m

the Republic. It required
many month of discussion and deliberation
to secure the coneurrein e of a majority of Con-

gress in their favor. It would be strange if

they had been received with immediate ap-

probation by people and States, prejudiced
and heated "by the exciting controversies of
their representatives. I believe those meas-

ures to have been required by the circumstan-
ces and condition of the country.

I believe they were necessary to allay aspe-
rities and animosities that were rapidly alienat-

ing one section of country from another, and
destroying those fraternal sentiments which
are the strongest supports of the Consitution
They were adopted in a spirit of conciliation
and for the purpose of conciliation. I believe
that a great majority of our fellow citizens sym-

pathize in that spirit, and that purpose, and
in the main approve, and are prepared, in all
respects, to sustain these enactments. I can-

not doubt that the American people, bound
together by kindred blood and common tradi-

tions; still cherish a paramount regard for the
Union of their fathers; and that they are
ready to rebuke any attempt to violate its in-

tegrity, to disturb the compromises on which
it is based, or to resist the laws which haye

been enacted under its authority.

The series of measure to which I have
alluded are regarded by me as a settlement
in principle and substance a final settlement
of the dangerous and exciting subjects which

1849, being the close of the bscal
year for the prison, was
"Received during the present year

336
193

EXPENDITURES.

Paid General Assembly, Judi-
cial and State Officers, State
Institutions, claims, and inci-

dental items, 8391,186,48
Paid for repairs of public works 329,595,00
Repairs National Road, &c, 47,242,66
Interest on Domestic Bonds, 28,694,60
Interest on Foreign Debt 1,022,358,95
Common School Fund Dis-

tributed, 200,000,00
Interest on special School and

Trust Fund, 97,272,81
Gne per cent on Surplus Revenue 8,530,36
Three per cent Fund paid, 13,246,57
On account of next January In-

terest, 143,332,28
Fund Commissioners on account

of State Debt, 657,886,34
Claims transferred to the Attor-
ney General for collection, 13,382,02
Domestic Bonds redeemed by

the Treasurer, 5,400,00
Miscellaneous Items paid, 1,799,35

plished at alL By the adoption of the Con-

stitution the Several states voluntarily parted

with the power of collecting duties of impost

in their own ports; and it is not to be
A that t.hev should raise money, by internal 529 Julias W. Pai-mater'- s Estate.

oKce is hereby given, that Amos Fenn, has
been appointed and qualified as Administratori..,i;n iront nr indirect, for the benefit of

agitation have prevailed in different parts of
our country, on a subject of absorbing inter-

est, which has seemed to awaken in the minds
of some alarm for the safety of our Union.

Niluni. -

that commerce, the revenues aenvcu iron.

Total
Reduced by death 21

Pardoned by the Governor 32
Pardoned by the President 2
Discharged by expiration of sentence 42
Writs of error 5
F.scaned 3

which, do not, either m whole or in part, go
on the estate of Julius W. Parmartor dec, late of
Green Creek Ip.

AMOS FENN.
Green Creek, Nov 30, 1850

In the Southern section, there have been pass-
ed resolutions by State Legislatures, threateninto their own treasuries, bor do 1 perceive

on. tifforonr-- a hetwften the powers of Con
ing secession in case of certain anticipated ac

r 105gress to make appropriations for object of this

kind on the ocean, and the power to make np--

nronriations for similar objects on iaKcs aim

tion of Congress.and there has been the assem-

bling and of a convention, im-

posing in its pretensions, which met and act-

ed with an open and avowed purpose of dis-

union. On the other hand, in the north, there

. t -- I . lnl.Ya anAiirrh rt

C0TILI0 PARTIES.

Messrs Crobauph takes this method of notifying
of Sandusky aud adjoining coun-

ties, that they have located in Fremont for Ihe com-
ing winter, and are prepared to furnish Music to
dancing parties on the most favorable terms. -

Fremont Nov. 30, 1850..,,, ; , . , f

Remaining in the institution Nov.
15, 1850 424

Upon the subject of the prison and the adboar on Jheir waters an extensive traffic.

Mississioi and its tributa from the
82,960,927,03

Total amount drawn
Trcastirv, have been and are individuals and assembliesministration of the criminal law, I feel impell

ries, and the vast lakes of the north and north


